
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During the week of 22nd-28th May, Nottinghamshire Hospice held their annual ‘Big Purple Party’ week, 

encouraging local residents and businesses to celebrate purple-style in order to raise both awareness 

and funds for the charity. 

T. Bailey is never one to turn down a party and couldn’t wait to get involved, holding two purple-

themed events: a purple Dress-Down day and a purple Bake-Off! 

Come Friday morning, staff were as supportive as ever, arriving to work dressed in an array of weird 

and wonderful purple outfits and laden with purple treats, ranging from cupcakes and cookies to 

brownies and banana loaf!  

The Social and Charity Committee accepted the gruelling challenge of tasting all of the baked goods in 

order to crown our winner, and after second and even third helpings, Anneka from our Transfer 

Agency team’s pretty purple cupcakes and pristine purple blueberry & banana loaf landed her ‘Star 

Baker’ status. Congratulations, Anneka! 

Clearly SoCom weren’t the only fans of the delicious purple offerings, as our Bake-Off made £44. 

Including our Dress-Down donations, a total of £101 was raised for the hospice. Thank you for taking 

part, T. Bailey!    

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

  

T. BAILEY SUPP    RTS 
Notts Hospice: The Big Purple Party Week 

Anneka’s ‘Star Bakes’: blueberry & banana loaf and cupcakes 



In addition to our activities in the office, T. Bailey (and family!) also ventured to our local Marks & 

Spencer food hall to take part in a charity bag-pack on behalf of the hospice. Our staff spent Friday 

morning offering to help pack purchases, chatting to customers and raising awareness of the 

wonderful work of the charity. 

Shoppers were extremely generous, and, along with the other packing participants on the day,                 

T. Bailey helped to raise an incredible £1,560 for the Nottinghamshire Hospice! It goes to show, small 

and simple gestures really do make a huge difference to these amazing causes. 

 

Many thanks, 
 

THE SOCIAL & CHARITY COMMITTEE 
 

T. Bailey’s Laura, Victoria, Peter & Hannah and Peter’s son Ryan ready to lend a hand at 

the M&S charity bag-pack 

(l-r: Laura, Ryan, Victoria, Peter and Hannah) 


